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STOLEN DREAMS YOUTH LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE REPORT

Ontario Workers Arts and Heritage Centre
Hamilton ON





HISTORY

The idea for the Stolen Dreams Youth Leadership Conference developed first in early 1999.
The education committee of the Ontario Workers Arts and Heritage Centre discussed
appropriate programming to run in conjunction with two upcoming exhibits - Stolen Dreams:
Portraits of the World's Working Chi/dren and Chi/dren of the Wind:- Art Work by Chi/dren
About Their Lives. The combination of the two exhibits provided the ideal opportunity to
work with youth in the community to educate young people about child labour and
encourage them to become active in their community, their country and their world.

DEVELOPMENT 0F THE IDEA

Planning began in earnest in the summer of 1999 first with students from Ancaster High
Secondary School's antiracist stuclent group, ARMAC. Throughout the summer planning
attempts were made to contact additional students f rom high schools in the area in order to
gather suggestions and support.

The students made the decision to hold a roundtable after the schoot year began in order to
develop leadership and interpersonal skills and encourage more students to become involved
in the project. These students would then also be able to inform students from their own
schools and coordinate involvement in the conference. With the assistance of teachers and
OWAHC staff, representatives were invited from ai area high schools for a workshop



PLANNING: NOVEMBER 1999 TO FEBRUARY 2000

After October 7, meetings took place with students, teachers and OWAHC staff to refine

the direction and outline of the project. It was then that the project expanded into a

conference that would take place over two days and include the options for participants of

spending the night at St. Thomas More Catholic Secondary School.

Over the three and a half months of planning an agenda for the project developed, varlous

local NGOs were contacted to provide resources and support and the logistics of holding

the conference were determîned. Students identified and contacted people to provide

keynote addresses. Topics for workshop session were also identified. Several students

took on responsibility for conducting workshops. In other cases, people from the wmder

community were approached about providing workshops.

A conference package was also developed. It included information on the various partners

involved in the project, f acts about child labour and suggestions for how to find out

additional information. Some of this information was produced by the students, while som

was provided by NGOs such as Fiee the Children International and World Vision. The

conference package also contained a T-shirt which included a logo designed especialîy for

the conference by a student and the list of sponsors. Additional supplies required by

students to participate in the conference were also included.

A flyer was developed to promote the conference and provide the necessary information

outlining the conference, the various groups supporting it and how to find out more

event,



University and retired secondary school teachers. The artwork by children from around the
world contained in Children of the Wind provided the opportunity for students to compare
and contrast their own lives with the lives of children around the world and also introduced
the subjeot of children's rights as outtined in the United Nations Convention on the Rights
of the Child. The portraits of children working that make up the main component of the
Stolen Dreams exhibit encouraged participants to think about the various types of work
done by children and the many problems they may face as a result. The portrait of Iqubal
Masih and information on his life and work, as well as the displays by the various local and
international groups confronting the problems associated with child labour provided
inspiration to the participants and insights into what they could do to help solve the
problems.

Information presented by Sheena Komal of Free the Chlldren included additional facts and
insights about the situation for children in various parts of the world. Compelling examples
of the terrible situations faced by many children made an impact on the participants.
Information on what Free the Chi/dren is doing to address the problems, including providing
health kits and school kids and raising funds to build schools in areas where they are
needed, helped build a sense of empowverment in the participants.

The presentation by Free the Chlldren founder, Craig Kielburger, and a third Free the
Children representative was very well received by participants. They were inspired by
Craig's experiences and what he had helped to accomplish and encouraged by the fact that



Workshop B - Children's Rights
Two high school students, Cinzia DiFranco and Chris Longtin, developed and conducted a
workshop in which they gave participants information on the United Nations Convention on
the Rights of the Child and its importance for improving the situation for children around the
world. Participants were given the opportunity to brainstorm and demonstrate their
awareness of the rights to which they are entitled. Videos and skits were used to further
explain the different types of rights and how they are essential for children. Discussion
took place concerning the importance of each right and the ways in which they are
interconnected.

Workshop C - Sweatshops
Provided by Andrea Towler and Grace Chirico of OPIRG McMaster this workshop introduced
participants to the complexity of a global economic system and its importance in explaining
why people, and especially young women, are often forced to work long hours under poor
conditions for low wages. This workshop provided important information on the links
between young people in Canada and especially their role as consumers, and the work that
many young people do in other parts of the world for multinational corporations.
Importantly, this relationship was discussed in terms of what young people in Canada can
do and have done to improve the situation for others around the world.

Workshop D - Confronting the Problems
Doug Blackburn from World Vision Canada used videos, discussion and role playing to
examine the situations that many young people around the world face. Role playing and
discussion in this workshop in particular were designed to facilitate an understanding built
from the central question "what would you do if you were in a similar situation?".

Workshop E - Canadian Issues/Foreign Policy
Lauren Woods, Shobita Ravindram and Vikram Ravindram, all high school students,
conducted a workshop addressing Canadian issues and especially Canadian foreign policy.
With the guidance of OWAHC staff, they introduced participants to a wide range of topics
including Canada's involvement in organizations such as the International Labour
Organization and how this impacts Canada's approach to child labour issues. Discussion



Workshop G - Chapter Start-uplOrganization
Students Ashley Nota and Andrea Camilletti shared experiences from starting a Free the
Chlldren chapter at their high school and explored the general theme of how to start your
own organization and insure its effectiveness. The importance of choosing and defining
your organizations mandate and goals, establishing organizational structures and taking an
manageable activities were discussed. While maintaining an encouraging manner, Ashley
and Andrea also provided participants with information concerning the potential pitf ails they
may face.

Workshop H - Media Relations and Fundraising
A volunteer from the United Way of Burlington, Hamilton-Wentworth, Uisa Mayeski,
introduced participants ta important information about fundraising and media relations. The
keys ta successful fundraising were outlined. Sources for finding money for projects and
ideas for how ta raise money in the cammunity were discussed. Finally, information on
dealing with the media, including how ta write a press release and what can be done ta
help insure your event gets the attention you desire, was shared.



" take on fundraising campaigns to raise money for organizations that help to provide
children et risk with opportunities for eclucation, health care services and other goods
and services that address basic needs

" educate people about their role as consumers and the opportunity it creates to work for
change by pressuring companies to adopt fair practices for workers

" petition governments and businesses to make addressing child labour a priority and to
use their power to create positive change

" support organizations and companies that provide adequate wages and working
conditions

* develop your ability to critically analyze situations and ask questions of politicians and
companies about what they are doing

For what Canada can and should do:
" support ILO conventions, including the most resent Convention 138 on the Elimination

of the Most Hazardous Forms of Child Labour
" use the position on the United Nations Security Council to advocate for children and

wvork towards ending the exploitation of children
" be a strong lobbying voice et the international level for the rights of children
" educate Canadians about child labour and children's rights

necessary to assist



on school tours and the exhibits received a thoughtful review in the OSSIF District 19
newsletter, encouraging more people ta corne ta the Ontario Workers Arts and Heritage
Centre and Iearn about the situations faced by children around the world <see Appendix E>.



Appendix A - LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

FirstName LastName Address City
Teresa Adams 70 Napoli Dr. Hamilton
Abby Asomaning 30 Gledhill Crescent Hamilton
Taylor Babineau 87 Ann Street Dundas
Selam Berhane 384 Limeridge Rd. W. Hamilton
Jennie Bartolotta 45 Atkins Dr. Hamilton
Sherwyn Brown 90 Greencedar Dr. Hamilton
Kevin Burt 7 Firenze Street Hamilton
Uzma Chaudhry 4062 Hwy #99 Lynden
Jennifer Chylinski 6040 Camgreen Carole Mississauga
Andrea Camilletti 35 Falkirk Dr. Hamilton
Elyse Connery 11 Sovereign Ave Dundas
Laura Coutts 9 Larkspur Cr. Ancaster
Laura Cunningham 300 Main Street Cambridge
Cinzia DiFranco 204 Rymal Rd. W. Hamilton
I vii niFranco 204 Rvmal Rd. W. Hamilton

Prov
ON
ON
ON
ON
ON
ON
ON
ON
ON
ON
ON
ON
ON
ON
ON

way North York
)r. Hamilton
Lane Hamilton
scent Hamilton
ing Hamilton
Rd. Scarborough

Hamilton

Dundas ON

PC HPhone
L9C6X2 9053898230
L9C6H4 9053884289
L9H5N8 9056289419
L9C2V5 9053877245
L9C6T6 9055751804
L9C6S8, 9053874591
L9C6T2 9053887338
LORITO 5196472175
L5N4M8 9058263495
L9B1S3 9055755022
L9H5Z8 9055258772

9056488370
NlR1Y3 5196229708
L9B1B8 9053832604
L9BIB8 9053832604

9053851541
M2J4H6 4165028760
L9C6W3 9053872921
L9A5E7 9053836021
L9C7P9 9055743387
L9C7RI 9055754003

4162821948
L9C7N2 9055746293

L9HIT3 9056789090



120 London St. S.

59 Dovoco Drive
66 Forestview Drive
502 Orton Ave.
23 Fassett Ave.
45 Montcalmi, Unit #36
45 Montcalm, Unit #36
1149 Powerline Rd. E.,
RR #2
62 Terrance Drive
101 Cranbrook Drive

Hamilton ON

Hamiîlton
Dundas
Ancaster
Hamilton
Hamilton
Hamiilton
Lynden

Dundas
Hamilton

L8K2G5 9055443470

L9C7E7
L9H6M8
L9G4M8
L9C4E6
L9C4B2
L9C4B2
LORITO

9053886742
9056280221
9056482045
9053892627
9053853811
9053853811
9056483772

Lydia
Lisa
Sarah
Nikhil
Frank
Deanna
Johnny
Jessie
Lauren

Nicole
Steven
Brynda
Daniel
Jenelle

Nyilasi
Nudhamn
O'Sullivan
Pai
Peng
Parsons
Pimenta
Pimenta
Pipe

Pocsai
Pacheco
Austin
Bullook
Burman

9056283477
L9C4S5 9055745639

9053837763



Appendix B - AGENDA

Friday February 11

6:00 - 7:00 prn: Registration at St. Thornas More
7:00 - 10:00 prn: Welcome and Introduction

Keynote Address by Fintan Kilbride
lce-breaking Activities

10:00 pm - 12:00 arn: Social lime

Saturday February 12

8:00 arn - Wake up cai
8:30 arn - Breakfast
9:30 arn - Leave for the

10:00 arn -

Arts and Heritage Centre (OWAHC)

rrow, mayor and Bryce Kanbara,

bit Interpreters
Komal, representative from Free the

and talk by Craig Kielburger



Appendix C - SUMMARY 0F EVALUATIONS

When asked, "Flow did you like..2'

the snacks? 60% of respondents chose excellent
33% of respondents chose good
7% of respondents chose fair

the food? 80% of respondents chose excellent
20% of respondents chose good

the icebreakers? 63% of respondents chose excellent
20% of respondents chose good
7% of respondents chose fair
10% N/A

the trading game? 60% of respondents chose excel lent



the knowledge workshop? 87% of respondents chose excellent
3% of responclents'chose good
7% of respondents chose fair
3% N/A

the skills workshop? 90% of respondents chose excellent
3% of respondents chose good
3% of respondents chose fair
3% N/A

the discussion groups? 67% of respondents chose excellent
27% of respondents chose good
7% N/A

1 hope we coi



1 think this was a big hit and what ail of you people are doing for the children are terrif ici

It was excellent. 1 had a ton of fun.

1 really had fun and the ideas were great.

Very cool, very funky. Hope you corne again (Mr. K). Food was good. l'Il be back for the
next meeting.

It was fun.

1 had fun.

Great conference. The planning was a little crazy though.

This conference wvas amazing and 1 was proud to be a part of it! 1 arn definitely coming
next year and to any more conference in the future.

A very weIl planned conference. The planning comrnittee should be congratulated. It was
very fun and educational. It had a great balance. Can't wait for next year's conference.
Sean's conveyor beit icebreaker/trust garne was great. The McDonald's drink was really
good. The logo and T-shirts were well desîgned.

The overali thing was great! The people were great. 1 wvould really like to do it again!

There is always room for improvement, but everything went great. Aiso, if you are
planning on corning to a conference, people should stay for the whole thing. LESS FO0D!



Appendix D - LIST 0F THOSE WHO PRO VIDED FINANCIAL OR OTHER
SUPPORT

Anti-Racism and Multicultural Awareness Committee <ARMAC) - Ancaster High
Arnold, Faizone, Fyshe
Bell World - Limeridge Mail
Canadian Centre for Foreign Policy Development
CEP Local 914 Charitable Fund
Ester Ko
Fintan Kilbride
Fortino's Supermarkets - Ancaster
Fortino's Supermarkets - Upper James
Free The Children International
Hamilton Community Foundation
Hamilton and District Labour Council
Hamilton-Wentworth Catholic District School Board
John Holmes Fund
Laidlaw Transit Ltd.
McDonald's Restaurant - Upper James and Rymal
Montana's Cookhouse Saloon
Ontario Public lnterest Research Group (OPIRG) McMaster
Ontario Secondarv School Teachers' Federation <OSSFT)
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